
 
 
 
 
 
Text captured from the front and back of the Whiteboard in the Fireside Room  
at the EPO September 11, 2023 MeeBng: 
 
“Help Wanted: CreaBng an EPO Training Video”: 
 

1- What can be done about neighboring communi3es whose fire preparedness doesn't 
appear up to our level? Aren't we at risk from their fires? 

2- What is the value of Rossmoor becoming involved with the Firewise Program? 
3- An instruc3on guide was compiled decades ago that's excellent. Is it s3ll available? 
4- Shouldn’t the video planned have specific details for Rossmoor's different configura3ons 

and reeds? 
5- Training on FRS Radio would be good resources for us. Can we access those videos/radio 

resources? 
6- What liability do EPO Coordinators assume in helping neighbors? What can we safely 

provide in a wild fire situa3on? 
7- How does YOYO. "You're on your own” relate to our EPO responsibility - if's tough! 
8- Can we include the above in the training we're discussing? 
9- Can we include info for/by EPO volunteers and CERT trained folks about neighbors with 

disabili3es who need help to evacuate? 
10- Can all new residents receive the EPO materials? Can we keep a file of all info distributed 

to our residents? 
11- Can we know who are the FRS radio operators in each entry? 
12- Our EPO team is revising the resident's ques3onnaire to simplify it, with details on 

separate pages, if appropriate. 
13- If I want to be an EPO coordinator, what/where is info I need? We need training. 
14- Social Cohesion results from socializing with neighbors and also builds trust. 
15- FRS Script references instruc3ons for response to disasters... what are those steps? 

Where can I find them? 
16- Can we have a refresher course for FRS training? 
17- What can we do in entries with less capable residents with significant limita3ons? 
18- How can we get info in a major emergency? Nixle? 
19-  What if car cell phones aren't func3oning? 
20- Would the Rossmoor buses be func3oning in an emergency? 
21- What can we or our residents do if a fire occurs in our neighborhood and Emergency 

vehicles & gear blocks our exit, especially if Nixle hasn’t no3fied us? 
22- How can I get more info? rossmoorepo@gmail.com 
23-  What if I can't afford a Grab & Go Bag?  
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